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It is hard to believe that autumn has arrived.

The weather at the end of September did not seem to
want to let summer go, but fall programs, activities
and planning have started. The church’s master cal-
endar has a pair of numbers on each day – one num-
ber counts up from the first day of the
year and the second number counts
down to the last day of the year. I am
reminded that no matter what is going
on in the world, the days roll on and
there is nothing to do but roll with those
days. They are just numbers – right?

I try to stay up on current events
going on locally and globally. It is easy
to just point and click your way to an in-
depth analysis of most major events and
to search by region to learn what is go-
ing on anywhere in the world. In recent conversa-
tions with people at church and within the commu-
nity I find myself overwhelmed by events that
change lives in an instant – fires that destroy in min-
utes that which took a lifetime to build or grow;
wars that cause thousands to flee their ancestral
homes and seek a new life somewhere else; a virus
that destroys a community within days of its discov-
ery; anger that breaks loose in a community and
kills innocent and culpable people in a flash of rage;
greed that slowly takes from those who have little
and benefits ones who have much – maybe too
much. We expend an enormous amount of human
and financial resources to respond – and much of it
wasted on disagreements on how to distribute and
use those resources to benefit the greatest number of
needy persons. I am overwhelmed and find myself
wanting to disconnect from all the struggles and
pain experienced on any given day. Each day has a

number and on that day lives are forever changed –
some for the better and some for the worse.

As I listen to statements by experts and advi-
sors or try to learn how to engage these circum-
stances I am once more overwhelmed. I am forced
again and again to remember that each day belongs
to God and God is active and present in each day.
How do I, how do we, bring God into our conversa-

tions and circumstances. Wait – this is
wrong thinking – I do not bring God
anywhere – it is God who is already
present each day in all situations who is
calling me to follow. God is with each
migrant and refugee, each evacuee
from the fire, each angry protestor and
innocent bystander, in all places where
lives need redeeming and saving – call-
ing each to come and follow. Whether
it is a global crisis or a personal crisis
God is in the midst saying, “Follow

me.” No matter what was happening, Job was
aware of God’s presence; no matter what was hap-
pening, David was aware of God’s presence.

I would encourage all of us to ask ourselves
whether we are responding to God’s call on our
lives and if we can see what God is doing and join
in the redemptive activity God is revealing in each
event of each day. Would it not be a blessing if we
could be overwhelmed by all God is doing to bring
about the Kingdom where all people are reconciled
to God and one another? Maybe we can engage the
tragedies and blessings of each day following God;
letting go of responses that push God out of the day
and try to solve the world’s problems ourselves.

With eyes to see and ears to hear – I can see
God at work in the responses to fire, war, disease,
rage and greed – can you?

When Jesus Spoke
again to the people,
he said, “I am the
light of the world.
Whoever follows me
will never walk
in darkness, but
will have the
light of life.”

John 8:12



NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:

SERMONS AND SCRIPTURE READINGS
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October 4 – “Arms Held Wide”
World Communion Sunday

Psalm 26, Mark 10:2-16
Just like a child – we desire to be held in love. Whether we
have done well or not, we want to be in a loving embrace

October 11 – “It Is Way Beyond Following Rules”
Job 23:1-9, 16-17; Mark 10:17-31
Rules don’t build character – character comes from relationships with others – first God, then
neighbors.

October 18 – “Watch What You Ask For”
Job 38:1-7, 34-41; Mark 10:35-45
“Your God is too small” may be a cliché, but it is one that holds a profound truth for all.

October 25 – “Ask for Help – Please!”
Psalm 34:1-8, Mark 10:46-52
We are so engrained with the attitude that we are the authors of our lives and that we are self-
sufficient. We all need a Savior!

 October 4 . World Communion Sunday
 October 10.  9am-2pm Choir Retreat
 October 18. Baked Potato Lunch following worship
 October 24. Bonfire at the Beach
 October 31.  3:30-6:30 pm “Trunk or Treat” in the church parking lot
 November 1. Holiday Mission Fair

Daylight Savings Time ends

 November 11. Veterans Day.  Office will be closed
 November 26-27. Thanksgiving Holiday.  Office will be closed
 November 29. Congregational Meeting following worship
 December 13. Christmas Concert
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WORLD Communion Sunday, October 4
Special Offering: Peace & Global Witness

As we end our 2015 Season of Peace and celebrate our membership in a
world community, we have the opportunity to contribute to the efforts of our
denomination in promoting a world of peace and justice for all.

Barbara Reisweber, Mission Committee

Holiday
Mission Fair

November 1

after worship
Faith Family Center

The Holiday Mission Fair offers the opportunity to honor a friend or relative by giving a gift in their
name to one of our mission ministries, such as Habitat for Humanity, PUM, MOM, or Heifer Int’l.

In addition, international gifts of jewelry and handcrafts will be available for purchase.

This is a great way to select gifts for those on your gift list, and also help people in our world who
are not on anyone’s gift list
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

The preschool is finally alive with the excitement of little children. The first days are always very
emotional! Parents are so worried about leaving their precious little ones. Children are trying to de-
cide if they like this new place. They are torn between sad that Mommy and Daddy left and the magic
of the playground (frequently called “the park”). In a couple more weeks everyone will be settled.

The teachers worked long and hard getting their rooms put back together after the school was
painted. They were very thoughtful and creative as they brought a new look to their rooms.

The children are once again fascinated with the cranes and building going on across the street. The
cranes were a wonderful diversionary for some of the crying children. It helped take their mind off
missing their parents even if only for a few minutes.

The returning children were eager to play with friends from the previous year as well as making new
friends. Playdough is always a favorite activity when school starts. Squeezing and patting the dough is
calming. The art studio is also a calming place for worried little ones. The teachers had soft music
playing while the children moved from one creative center to the next.
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Sunday School News
By Emilia Modrušan

Welcome to the fall semester! We have ordered and begun the new curriculum for the fall months.

We have also split back up into the different age groups: Pre-K and 1st-5th. Our first unit is “God’s
Creation” and we are reading mostly from Genesis 1. The children are going over different creations
every week. Big thanks to our volunteers this past month: Carolyn Taxer, Rich Volkert, Paula Car-

mack, and Colleen Moen.

The youth class is continuing into the fall for middle and high schoolers during service. Sarah Scar-

dino is also planning youth group events that will be announced soon!

Enjoy the below pictures of the kids playing musical chairs with Bible facts, and some examples of

their crafts from the end of the last unit.
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Congregational Life

Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges

Budgeted: $29,167 $29,167
Actual: $30,878 $32,797

July August

DIERECTORY CHANGE:
Ruth Juleen
New address and phone
Please call the church office for details

Save the date - Oct. 24th - for a bonfire at the
beach. You will bring your own dinner, beach
chair, and maybe your favorite beach toy. We will
bring all the goodies to make s'mores and a nice
fire. Exact time and coastal location will be listed
in the Sunday bulletin.

Michelle Crownhart -
FDN committee member

Bonfire at the Beach
Saturday, October 24th

The Tree of Life

Marriage:
Sept. 3 ‒ Jamye Talmich & Kaylee Ann Gill

Jamye & Kaylee
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Baked Potato Lunch
Sunday, October 18

Sarah Scardino and Emilia Modrusan will be taking on the Youth and Family Ministries.

Our Staff has grown!
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We will be hosting a Trunk or Treat event again this year, and would like folks from the congregation
to participate by decorating their vehicles and handing out candy to trick-or-treaters at the Church.

The event will be from 3:30 to 6:30pm on October 31st

If you are interested in participating please contact Steve Wood.

Zionism Unsettled - continues, Sundays at 11:00am in Room 1.

The class is based on a congregational study guide and DVD produced by the Israel/
Palestine Mission Network of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Recent topics were:
"The Concept and Practice of a Jewish State"
"A Tale of Two Villages"
"Christian Views of Jews and Judaism"
The Covenant"

Chris Lenocker provides theological insights to the discussion.

It’s time to renew Presbyterians Today Magazine
October 18 is the deadline

and we get a discount for orders 15 and above.

$16.95 for orders less than 15
$14.95 for orders 15 and less than 25
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by Joan Madler

Again I’m using words of wisdom sent to me
in an email. Due to space restrictions I’ve had to edit
it pretty severely. If anyone would like the complete
version let me know and I will email it to you or
make you a copy and send it via USPS.

21 Rules For A Good Old Age written by Ous-
sama Zinedine | Manager at Assaly & Associates

Some of us have reached our golden years, and some
of us have not. But these suggestions should be read
by everyone. Some you know, some may surprise
you, and some will remind you of what's important.

1. It's time to use the money you saved up. Use it
and enjoy it. Don't just keep it for those who may
have no notion of the sacrifices you made to get
it.  This is a time for you to enjoy life.

2. Stop worrying about the financial situation of
your children and grandchildren. The responsibil-
ity is now theirs to earn their own money.

3. Keep a healthy life, without great physical effort.
Do moderate exercise, eat well and get your
sleep. It's easy to become sick, and it gets harder
to remain healthy. Keep in touch with your doc-
tor, do tests even when you're feeling well. Stay
informed.

4. Always buy the best, most beautiful items for
your significant other. The key goal is to enjoy
your money with your partner. One day one of
you will miss the other, and the money will not
provide any comfort then, enjoy it together.

5. Don't stress over the little things. Feel good in the
now. Small issues will soon be forgotten.

6. Regardless of age, always keep love alive. Love
your partner, love life, love your family, love
your friends.

7. Be proud, both inside and out. Don't stop going
to your hair salon or barber, do your nails, go to
the dermatologist and the dentist.  When you are

well-maintained on the outside, it seeps in, mak-
ing you feel proud and strong.

8. Don’t lose sight of fashion trends for your age,
but keep your own sense of style.

9. ALWAYS stay up-to-date. Read newspapers,
watch the news. Go online and read what people
are saying. Make sure you have an active email
account and try to use some of those social net-
works.  Keeping in touch with what is going on
and with the people you know is important at any
age.

10. Respect the younger generation and their opin-
ions. Give advice, not criticism, and try to remind
them of yesterday's wisdom that still applies to-
day.

11. Never use the phrase: "In my time."  Your time is
now. You may have been younger, but you are
still you, now having fun and enjoying life.

12. Some people embrace their golden years, while
others become bitter and surly. Life is too short
to waste your days on the latter. Spend your time
with positive, cheerful people,  who will in turn
help you stay positive and cheerful.

13. Do not surrender to the temptation of living with
your children or grandchildren (if you have a fi-
nancial choice, that is). Being surrounded by
family sounds great, but we all need our privacy.
They need theirs and you need yours. If you've
lost your partner you might be able to find a per-
son to move in with you and help out. Even then,
do so only if you feel you really need the help or
do not want to live alone.

14. Don't abandon your hobbies. Find something you
like and spend some real time having fun with it.

15. Even if you don't feel like it, try to accept invita-
tions. The important thing is to leave the house
from time to time. Go to museums, go for a walk
on the beach. Get out there.

16. Be a conversationalist. Talk less and listen more.
(Continued)

(A helping of words)

Food for Thought! ? Hmmmmm...
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Pew View Julie Hudson’s Viewpoint
Everyone is going through something, and
people have a low tolerance for hearing
complaints. Always try to find some good
things to say as well.

17. Pain and discomfort go hand in hand with
getting older. Try not to dwell on them but
accept them as a part of the cycle of life
we're all going through. Don’t let them be-
come your entire focus or you will lose
sight of the person you can be.

18. If you've been offended by someone — for-
give them. If you've offended someone —
apologize. Forgive, forget and move on with
your life.

19. Take no notice of what others say about you
and even less notice of what they might be
thinking. Now is the time to be at rest and at
peace with who you are and as happy as you
can be!

20. Laugh. Laugh A LOT. Laugh at everything.
Many never get to this age, never get to ex-
perience a full life. But you did. So what's
not to laugh about? Find the humor in your
situation. (Don’t take yourself too seriously)

21. If you have a strong belief, savor it. Live
your faith and set an example.

I thought it would be fitting to end with
the Golden Rule. When I did some research I
discovered there are two scriptures that could be
called  “golden rules.”
Jesus tells us in Matthew 22:37 to: Love the
Lord your God with all your heart and with all
your soul and with all your strength and with
all your mind. This is the first and greatest com-
mandment and the second is like it: Love your
neighbor as yourself. We can’t go wrong if we
live our life following this commandment.

The one that is most commonly thought
of as the Golden Rule is found in Matthew 7:12
“So whatever you wish that others would do to
you, so also do to them, for this is the Law and
the Prophets.

There is a similar version of this Golden
Rule in 21 of the world religions. So it must
also  be something worth remembering.

The word Global has come into frequent use
recently. Global — meaning wide spread, covering
many areas and people —like global travel — global
economy — global trade —and global warming. As a
population, we can connect with events and persons
around the world. Our perspectives grow larger as
we learn more about events and practices in other
places. Groups tend to adopt practices from other
cultures. Adoption of some of these takes time, some
with great publicity and fan fare, others arrive insidi-
ously.

Globalization of foods infiltrate our lives and
culture. With frequent travel and cultural immigra-
tion, foods and preparations find a new place in our
cities and at our tables. Decades ago, according to
some, foreign foods were available in most cities:
there was Italian Spaghetti and Chinese Chow Mein
or Chop Suey. In current days, many nationality
groups present foods in local markets making con-
nections with people from many countries and cul-
tures. Celebrations are often recognized with special
foods and meals. However, a simple food, easily
available in many places, was featured at an event
long ago and still celebrated today.

Jesus broke common bread at the Last Supper
to share with the diners. With others of many nations
and cultures we are bonded together by a shared
faith, we celebrate with bread — a food simple. Vari-
ety of bread differs in many cultures. The bread of-
fered is not the same everywhere; the meaning re-
mains constant: "This is my
body broken for you."

World Communion
Sunday, the day begins while
we sleep. Across the date
line, worshippers in Japan
start the celebration which
spreads around the globe. The
event extends into many areas
and serving many people. It is
a Global event.

"Let us break bread
together on our knees...."
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To be a Christian without
prayer is no more possible than
to be alive without breathing.

– Martin Luther
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